Memorandum

To: Rust College

From: COVID-19 Task Force

Re: Weekly Mandatory COVID-19 Testing - Students

Date: February 12, 2021

In our continued efforts to keep the campus safe and COVID free and to keep you healthy, we are instituting new requirements for COVID-19 weekly testing for our students.

Student Testing Plan for Spring 2021 Options:

- Students must get tested by a physician or their local health departments weekly to reside in the Residence Halls or come on campus for class or activities. Students must provide documentation of a negative test weekly to their residence hall director to remain in the dormitory. Students who reside off-campus will submit results to Nurse Jannie Luellen.

- If a student cannot get tested by a physician or local health department, they must follow the Residence Hall Schedule for Mandatory Testing (see schedule). The test will be administered on campus at the Rust College Student Health Clinic. If a student cannot get tested on Monday during their assigned time block, they must contact Tanya Kelly Kirk at tkelly-kirk@rustcollege.edu to schedule a testing appointment.

Student Rapid Testing will be every Monday beginning February 15, 2021 and continue weekly until the 4th module concludes. Students MUST follow the Residence Hall Schedule for Mandatory Testing.

RE: COVID-19 Vaccination

* Rust College cannot mandate the COVID-19 Vaccination. The institution does strongly recommend individuals consult a healthcare provider for guidance on the Vaccination. If an individual receives both rounds of the COVID vaccination, they are exempt from testing.

If a student tests positive for COVID-19, please refer to the Rust College COVID-19 policy and guidelines regarding quarantine procedures.